
WHAT TO DO FOK BABY WHEN HIS INSIDES GO WRONG.
* BY JOBEPHINE HILL.
Graduate Nuraa, New York Hoepltal.

Every mother should have knowi-
ng® of speedy remedies In sudden at-
tacks. or In cast* of accidents and In-
juries. The first thing to do U to
send for the doctor, but there U the
need of something before he cornea.

Ms the baby, or small child. Is buy-
ing a convulsion, put It in a warm
bath. IMit It in clothes and all, and
add warm water to she bath, until
the convulsion is over. The heat re-
laxes the tension of the muscles aud
gives utmost Immediate relief. Then
take off the wet clothing, dry thechild, put on a night gown aud luto
bed.

Give a teaspoonful of castor oil, us
convulsions are generally caused by
acute Indigestion from food Improper-
ly chewed aud oil is the thing to give.
Keep the little oue quiet and on a
milk diet for the rest of the day.
t Children are easy to watch. As
long as a child is down or droops
about, with no interest In play and
no appetite, that child is sick.

The first thing to do is to put It
to bed, keep it warm and quiet and
keep the other children away, for it
may te the beginning of a contagious
disease.
* Children, with fever, do not want
any noise in the room, yet often a
mother sends a healthy, noisy young*-
ter to the room to "cheer up” a sick
child.

This Idea of "cheering up" the sick,
Is misapplied kindness. The brain, in
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MISS JOSEPHINE HILL.
sickness, keeps pace with the body
and wants rest and quiet, not cheer.

Many of the contagious cases be-
gin by vomiting. In that event, give
the child only small drinks of warm

TOME RULE SQUABBLE
HAS BECOME ACUTE

BELFAST, Feb. 2.—"We will show
thnt Ulster's determination against
home rule is not a bluff, as our op-
ptgkents say, but a grim reality," said
rapt. J. Craig, M. P* one of the
chiefs of she Ulster Unionist council

todgv. discussing next Thurs-
igiv's proposed demonstration.r‘Hftherto Belfast has extended
cordial welcome to politicians of all
classes, but that Is quite a different
matter to coming here In full Nation-
alist battle array and misrepresent
omr citizens, for If the meeting is
held, who doubts that the whole Lib-
eral press of England would resound
with false reports that Ulster's do
termination to prevent home rule was
oqly for effect and we did not have
the stamina to protect our rights.

/'The situation Is admittedly grave
and our course was decided on only
affer the most careful thought. There
wjfe boLa£ to be a crisis. Winston
Churchill and his friends did it. He
It.lt made a grave error In selecting
tfc# loyal center of the most loyal

of the king's dontalus in which
to produce a rebel play.

“If the government had any rea-
sonable pronouncement to make on
the subject of home rule, surely it
mi&ht have employed some other
agent than the renegade son of the
tuAn —Loid Randolph Churchill, who
*hibulod: ‘Ulster will fight and Ulster
wfcl be right,’ and resigned from the
Glsdstone cabinet because he
wouldn’t stand for home rule.”

pesplte the fact that the sugges-
tion has been generally spread broad-
cast that all Orangemen who take
put In the proposed demonstration
next * Thursday "Come prepared to
take care of themselves." the Ulster
Unionist council today announced that
its Influence was being used to have
everyone unarmed. That the situa-
tion !s an actual menace Is shown by
tine action of dozens of big business
firms and storekeepers who are ar-
ranging to have their establishments
t loscd. doors barricaded and windows
closely shuttered during Winston
Churchill’s stay in this city.

REYES FOLLOWERS
IN JUAREZ REVOLT

EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 2.—That the
revolt of the garrison in Juarez and
their capture of that city was part
of an agreement between the Zapata
revolutionists and the followers of
(«en. Reyes and Vasquez Gomez In
the north to attempt to wrest the con-
trol of Mexico from Madero was made
evident today.

A secret proclamation, issued at
Chihuahua, aud dated Feb. 1, de-
nounces Madero, and declares Vas-
qdez Gomez, president of the republic.
The action ,of Madero in installing

Pina Suarez vice-president “against
the will of the republic," is especially
criticised as having tended to show a
complete disregard for the law of the
land.

Although Qol. Steever, in command
of the cavalry at Fort Bliss, has sta-
tioned four troops along the interna-
tional border, patroling it, the El Paso
city council today forwarded to Wash-
ington a copy of resolutions adopted
last night, urging President Taft to
afford protection to American citi-
zens.

- No word has yet been received from
Gen. Orozco whom despatches from
Mexico City reported as having start-
ed from Chihuahua to recapture
Juarez. The garrison of the city de-
clares it will resist Orozco’s advance
and there Is much talk of dynamiting
the bridges south of here.

HARROW’S ATTORNEY TO
SUBPENA BORDWELL

IX)S ANGELES. Cal., Feb. 2.—That
Judge Bordwell, who presided at the
trial of James McNamara will be a
prominent witness In the trial of
Clarence S. Darrow* on charge of brib-
ery, wag announced today by Earl
Rogers, Harrow’s attorney.

Rogers said he will ask Bordwell
whether he got his information re-
garding alleged bribery of jurors in
the McNamara case from jurors them-
selves or from District Attorney Fred-
rlchs. He will attempt to show that
the Jurors themselves had said noth-
ing to Bordwell at the same time ha
declared positively that Jurors had
been bribed.

There is much discussion today as
to what Judge will try. Harrow/ All
the calendars are filled at present, but
Is believed that presiding Judge Hut-
ton will make a place on hisc alendar
for the case.

I

HOBOES* CONVENTION
OPPOSES ALDRICH PLAN

-

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Feb. 2.—The
hobo* *•’ national convention here to-
day will discuss the Aldrich money
plan and probably will pass resolu-1
tlons against it.

"Our deep Interest In money." says
J. Fads How, president of the hoboes, j
"arises from the fact that we are In j
need of It.”

The hoboes wdll also pass resolu-1
tlons calling for old age pensions and
pensions for the unemployed.

They want all tariff collections, In 1
excess of what is actually needed for
revenue, divided among the workers.

Ja< k London, novelist of the social
uplift, who hat. hoboed over land and
sen, will attend the convention, ac-
cording to word received today.

Job Print Inn Door 'tight. Tlmoa
Printing Cos.. 15 John R.-St.

BOY SCOUT PRESENTING TAFT’S
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water for six hours or mure until the
stomach Is quiet and empty. After
that broth or milk every two hours
lu small quantities, as the stomach
may refuse It.

In acute sore throata have the child
gargle every two hours a glassful of
warm water, containing a teaspoon-
tul of salt. Another gurgle is a tea-
siK>oiiful of cooking soda to a glass
of w'ater. This is prescribed by the
specialists In New York City.

For a child with acute cramps, or
stomach ache, put him in a warm
bath, give a teaspoonful of brandy In
hot water, and an hour later, a table-
spoonful of castor oil. lu giving cas-
tor oil, disguise the taste with lemon
Juice.

For cuts, wash off the blood with
warm water, put on a little turpen-
tine and bind with a piece of soft
cloth to keep out the dirt.

For bruises, chilblains or stings, use
witchhazel. Fold a piece of soft
cheesecloth, soaked with it and cover
with a dry cloth.

For a heavy cold on the chest, put
a mixture of vaseline and turpentine
on a piece of flannel, and place this
over the chest. It can be sewed or
pinned with safety pins to the shirt.

In pneumonia, which cornea on with
a short pain in the side, put tbo
patient to bed. put a warm flannel
around the lungs, front and back.
Have fresh air in the wtfm, as the
lungs need 1L Give a hot drink, tea,
hot milk or whisky and water, and
keep the patient quiet until the doc-
tor cornea.

MARRIED ON LICENSE
HE CARRIED THREE YEARS

Pear and the Widow Quarrelled
and Parted Before Day

Set For Wadding

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. ..—A
marriage license issued three years
ago—so worn, besmeared and ragged
that it had to be duplicated—was
pulled from the pocket of Karl Fear,
28 years old. a miner from Mulberry.
Kan., and used when he married Mrs.
Grace While, 24 years old, a widow.
He intended making her his bride
three years ago, when a quarrel in-
terrupted their plans. The ceremony
was performed by L. A. Halbert, su-
perintendent of the board of public
welfare, in the ofilce of the pardon
and parole board in the city hall.

Three years ago the couple came to
Kansas City to be married. They had
a good time until It was almost time
for the wadding and then they quar-
reled. They went back to their home#
In Mulberry. But Pear’s love for the
little woman was not killed.

Five weeks ago Mrs. While came to
Kansas City again. She did not come
to get married this time. She came
alone and she came to have a ti\ie of
it. And a good time she did have.
When she went to the union station
to take a train she was In a condition
which makes one appear as if he were
on shipboard.

Mrs. While was arrested and when
she appeared before Judge Clarence
A. Burney lu the north aide municipal
court she was fined SIOO and sent to
the women's workhouse.

WTien Pear heard of the woman’s
trouble his old love for her returned
and he began to do everything in hla
power to get her paroled. The parole
board received many letters from him
and other persons in Mulberry asking
the woman’s parole.

His request was granted finally and
the tw*o met in the city hall. Their
old affection returned and they de-
cided to carry out the plans they had
made three years ago.

L. A. Halbert was chosen to per-
form the ceremony, and Mrs. Kate
Pierson and Karl Schrleber, clerks In
the office, were the witnesses. When
the knot w*as tied Pear handed Mr.
Halbert a $5 bill. He was thanked by
Mr. Halbert, but stood waiting as If
he had something on his mind. Hal-
bert put on his hat and coat and left
the office. Pear showed no Inclina-
tion to leave with his newly acquired
posssession.

“W’as there something else?” asked
a clerk.

"Nothing; only I’m waiting for my
change. I gave him $5 and I’ve got
2.60 In change coming.” replied the
newly-wed. The office force could not
supress their smiles. One of them
managed to explain that Mr. Halbert
had gone home and that he had
thought the $5 was for him.

Grumbling about the nerve of some
city oulclala, Pear departed with his
bride. He's going back to Mulberry
“where they treat you right.”

CH ARGFD WITH STE ALING
PICTURE HAT FROM CHUM

Helen Remo, tall, statnesque and
rather striking looking brunette, faced
Justice Jeffries, Friday noon, charged
with the theft of a $26 picture hat
from her former friend. Marie Russell,
of No. 1209 Cass-ave.

Miss Remo, who is 20 years old, and
lives at No. 282 Falrview-ave., said
that she would plead guilty to* borrow-
ing the hat. but not to stealing it. She
saya that she intended giving It back.

It was a month ago that Miss Remo
borrowed the hat, and Its owner next
saw it on Helen's head In a down-
town ice cream parlor. Thursday
night. While Miss Russell was seek-
ing a traffic officer. Mis Remo left the
store, and went into another, but was
arrested.

Miss Remo will have a police court
examination, Feb. 6. She was not
required to go to jail, but was releas-
ed on her personal recognizance.

LUCKY ADOLPH HAS
SEVEN GRANDMOTHERS

Adotnh William Russell Hawkins, of
Frankfort, Ky., Is probably th» most
“grandmothered’’ boy In the union. He
has »ev»n of them! Until last year ho
had eight, but one of them has died.

First of all. Adolph has two every-
day grandmothers. They are Mrs Bu~

AMBULANCE CREW
AND “COT” CLASH

Edward Charbouneau, employed In
Sharpe's restaurant, Jeerson and Sec-
ond-aves., bumped Into a Street car
on the Campus Martins, Thursday
evening, and when the Detroit ambu-
lance attempted to remove him to St.
Mary’s hospital, there was a Clash be-
tween the ambulance crew and Pa-
trolman William Mitchell, who re-
fused to let the ambulance take Char-
bonneau away.

The ambulance company has a con-
tract with the D. U. R„ It claims, to
take cahrge of all accident cases, and
Mrs. Chambers, who manages the am-
bulance company, is indignant at the
police for interference. *

She says that Mitchell drew his
"billy" and refused to let the ambu-
lance take Charbonneau, but, instead,
took the injured man to police head-
quarters, and had him removed in an
auto patrol.

The police report states that Char-
bonneau was examined by Police
Surgeon Griffith Thomas, and found to
be only slightly hurt, and able to go
home.

Mrs. Chambers says she has re-
tained an attorney, and will contest
the right of the police patrols to do
an ambulance business.

UNDERWOOD RUSHED
TO AID OF MONEY TRUST

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Defeat of
the plan lor a searching probe of the
money trust by a special committee
of the house was planned todny by
Minority Leader Underwood, (Hera.,
Ala.). According to Underwood, the
Democratic caucus next Wednesday
will adopt as a substitute for Rep.
Henry’s measure for a money trust
probe a resolution scattering the sub-
jects for Investigation among at least
seven of the house's standing com-
mittee.

Henry declined to discuss the situa-
tion today, but asserted that the pro-
ponents of the special committee
probe will make a fight in the cau-
cus. Chances for victory, he admitted,
were slim. Underwoojj pointed out
today that as the object of the In-
vestigation Is remedial legislation it
should be undertaken by the legisla-
tive committees that have Jurisdic-
tion. Henry and his supporters de-
clare that any such Investigation will
be Ineffective.

Fitzgerald, chairman of the appro-
priations committee, today said he
was against any more investigations
by special committees.

The Drawing of Blanks.
“There are no blanks In marriage."

says a modern philosopher. “You ul-
wavs draw something."

Oh! we don’t know about that “al-
ways." We remember that one time,
years ago. the boss raised our salary
to sl7 and donated a vacation. Upon
Inspection of finances we found that
we could afford to go to New York
city and tear that town wide open
with a neat little savings account of
$26.75, and we went.

Sunday morning found us out on
Flfth-ave. In our best ready-made,
chest thrown but and a real 25-cent
cigar in our face. The sidewalks were
alive with people on their way to
church, dressed fit to kill. About
every third couple was composed of
a great, handsome young woman, mag.
nificantly attired and walking like a
queen, and a little 4-foot fellow* in
broadcloth, patent leathers and eye-
glass, with a shiney monkey's hat on
bis knob.

Look at the beautiful girl and you
would know that she had sold her
youth, beauty and future happiness
for money—a blank.

Look at the simpering, wall-eyed,
peanut-heeded thing in trousers by
that girl’gMUri'p apq« you’d know that
money was all there was of It and
he’d bought *4iiaf gtr|—■-* blank. Both
had drawn nothing—double-blank-

Indeed, marriage has many blanks.
The dominoes are acattererf out be-
fore one on the table of life. There
Is a double-blank. There are blanks
to every digital number. Seven of
the chances surely have a blank.
Double-blank is drawn by those who
bargain at the altar, who marry for
material consideration.

But even double-blanks, even tha*
lovely Flfth-ave. girl and her simian
consort have their uses. Fools are
the channel lights by which wise folks
steer.

Ha Knew.
The temperance orator was waxing

eloe”»nt.
"What," he demanded “what

CHiiri mure misery than liquor?"
’Thirst," responded*'**-husky voice

from the rear of the kail.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

W. \. shryer **■• the speaker he fore
Ike \ HeratI rlnh Thuradar evening.
In the clubroom*. HIa subject wav
‘Analytical advertising." and l«l*
talk waa she tenth of the *4rl** of
tiirget talka. He advocated an ap-
peal to Imagination In advertising
rather than to reason, as more pro-

I ductive of result*

.
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Tbe moat Kraabmotbered boy

■an Mary Hawktna, of Lawrenceburn,
Ky, and Mrs. Anne Peevler, of Hai-
rodsburg. Ky

Theh his great-grandmothers are
Mr*. Elizabeth Peevler and Mra. An-
g* lint Peevler, of Harrudrtburg. and
Mrs Mary .Johnson and Mr*. Kittle
Hawkln*. of Lawrenrehurg

Now, then, tome* ■ perfectly goo*l
gret%t-greai -gmndqiother. In the par-
son of Mrs. Lurretia Whlttinghlll, of

Junction. Another great-
great-grandmother died the last year

Who ever heard of a boy going to the
bow-wows while « nice white-capped
gtr^at-great-grandmother sat on the
warm side of the fireplace to answer
all his questions?

When warm weather comes Adolph
Is going to call a meeting of All his

frrsnnmothers and have their picture
aken with himself a* the •'atar" per

former. Probably the picture will be
taken on a street oar, for Adolph e
father lea conductor.
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Painless
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Ada ms. Guaranteed.
OFFICE HOURS

Dally from la. m. to 9 p m.
Sundays and Holidays, 9 to 4.
Pain Use extraction Guaranteed.

W* give Gas or Vitalised Air. ,

OUT-OF-TOWN PATIENTS .

should write for appointment and
have work done same day they
corne in. We‘ll pay carfare

Fillings 50c up
GOLD FILLINGS «1 UP.

$8 Gold Crowns $4

HKLP WAITED—PEMALB. HKLP WAXTED—FEMALE.

WANTED
GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

Our large Increase In subscribers has obliged us to increase the else of every
Detroit Exchange, and to build anew Exchange To operate the new
switchboards we shall need an additional force of bright girls and young
* W*En

pAY OUR EMPLOYES WH j&E THEY LEARNING.
w«c PKOVinE REST AND RECREATION ROOMS COZILY AND

COMFORTABLY FLTRNIBHgI> FOR THE OFF-DUTY HOURS.
WE OPERATB A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED RESTAURANT AT

WE
L
PAY A

THH^Ii°ST
F WAGES THAT IT MIGHT PAY YOU TO

WB
I
HAVE

TOTCm’iOO SUPERV SORT POSITIONS INTO WHICH
OUR CAPABLE OIRLB ARB PROMOTED.

The Michigan StateTelephone Company
Washington and clifford-sts.

oreo.
KLIPPEL—Joseph, Feb. 1, aged 43

years, beloved husband of Ella Klip-■ pel, at residence. 749 Beaubien. No-
tice of funeral hereafter.

DOSHIN—Jan. 31, 1912, at her residence
743 Sixteenth, Henrietta, beloved
wife of Ernest J. Domain and mother
of Walter, Russell, Roy. Sidonte and
Lillian. Funeral Saturday at 7:10
o’clock from residence and 9 o’clock
from St. Leo's church. Interment at
Mt. Olivet cemetery.

MURPHY—Jan. 31, 1 12 at his parents’
residence, 328 Sixteenth-st., Robert
F., beloved son <>f Margaret and the
late Jeremiah Murphy, brother of
Nellie, John, Jeremiah, Jr, William
and Lawrence Murphy, aged 30 years.
Funeral Saturday, Feb. 8, from above
residence at 8:30 a. nr, and Bt. Vin-
cent’s church at 9, standard. Burial
at Mt. Olivet.

PURCELL —Jun. 30. at residence, 2*3
St. Anbln-avo., Peter, beloved hus-
band of Ellen Purcell, aged 69 years.
Funeral Saturday at 8 a. m. from
residence and 8:30 at St. Joachim's
church.

RISHER—Jan. 31, 1912. at her resi-
dence, 33 Ash-st., Ellen, widow of
Silas M. Risher, and mother of
Charles J., Oeo. D. and Lewis T.Risher. Funeral from Holy Trinity
church Saturday morning, 9 o'clock.

TAYLOR—At Chicago. Feb. 1. 1912.
Alice, aged 75 years, widow of the
late Nell and mother of Mrs. Helen
A. Edwards, 691 Antolnette-st., De-
troit; Mrs. Catherine Scott, Mrs.
Alice McKan, of Chicago. Burial at
Elmwood cemetery. Detroit.

SMITH—Feb. 1, 1912, Mrs. Alfrlda
Smith, agt <J 83 years, at residence of
her daughter, Mrs. Pengelly, 149 East
Moniculm. Funeral Saturday from
residence of her daughter; Mrs.
George Lewis, No. 3 Church-st., at 2
p. in. Burial at Woodmere, by fun-
eral car.

TROWBRIDGE—Feb. 2. 1912. at his
residence, 809 Jefferson-uve., Luther
S. Trowbridge, aged 15 years. Notice
of funeral later.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
PAY MEAGER SALARIES

Washington! Feb. 2.—while
George C. Taylor, of tha American
Llxpress Cos., was detailing to the in-
terstate commerce commission today
how his company took an almost
parental Interest In its employes
Examiner Ryan, for the commission,
introduced as evidence figures show-
ing that express clerks and cashiers
received less salary than that paid
stable men.

Cashiers and clerks received an
Average of $640 a year; stable men,
$676. The average paid all employes
was $490.

Taylor laid stress on the high char-
acter demanded of employes.

“We canduct a rigid Investigation
of every prospective employe," he
said. “We go back 10 years in every
man's record, because we hope every
employee is ambitious for advance-
ment, and thus in time he may be
called upon to handle large sums of
money."

DESIGN FOR PERRY
MEMORIAL CHOSEN

The executive committee In charge
of the Perry memorial, which is to
be erected on Put-in-Bay Island, has
awarded the contract to J. H. Freed*
lander and A. D. Beymour, of New
York, choosing their design from
more than 60 submitted in competi-
tion. The winning design is a classic
peristyle, with buildings at each end
to be used for museum purposes. The
other designs which received pre-
miums were submitted by James
Gamble Rogers, Paul P. Cret and Dil-
lon. McClellan, Beadle.

BIRTHS.
Boys—G. Plot*. 568 Illinois. F. Wil-

son. Detroit; F. Koppitch, 251 Plumer;
J. Liebsaefskl, 1192 St. Aubln; H.

! Thierry. 1181 Porter: C. Pfromin. 10*..
! Scott«n; C. Krlmmel. 469 Fisher; M.
Boleskl. 1.171 Dubois: J. Collin!*. 1191

(Twelfth: J. Topolskl. 1132 McKinley;
'j. Heissa, 147 Tillman; P. Glmlotoc, s:*

I Greusel; F. Snot. 36 Hammond; <>.

Schulz. 419 Anthon: F. Harder, «K*i
Leonard; 1. Maynard, 442 Rugg;
Trudeau, 29 Twentieth: K. Crane. lj»2*»
Fourteenth; R. Harnmnn, 145 Cather-
ine; C. Hchuemen. 5R Morton, (lirls

J MeCredle, 1010 Twenty-fifth; It.
Ke] so, 1017 Field; F. Buchol*. l'.M
Baldwin; W. Jester. S3 Howard; O. GlJ-
hert. 497 Twelfth: J. Gerwen*. 5.0
Baldwin; J Kumolakl. 22 Thlrty-

I fourth: P. PolakowalCl. 1202 Twenty-

fourth; It Amoureux. 622 Helen; I*. An-
drews. 1343 Grand River; M. I’urav.
Providence hospltfil'. A. Kopocx.
Lockwood: K LaMcrenmSka. 116*
Junction; W Anderson. 2000 John K.:
J. Honan, 1 8 Roger; W. Mamie 51.
Toledo; J. Reynolds. 522 Campbell; N.

! BoVversox. Br*8 r* Hood win: C. Thompson.
1219 Alger; C. Bcnneau. 349 Hen-
dricks; A Balocla. 359 Brewster; 11.
Sillettt, i*»s Dequindre; 8. Huhrondonfl.

! 739 Rlopelle; H. Kwald 647 Baldwin;
O. Marten*. 401 Hendrick*.
’

DEATHS.
Moses Greenberg, 508 Hastings, 84

years, senility; Earle Parker Harp-i
hospital. 18 years, abscess of frontal
lobe; Nannie Lenox. 729 Fourth. s ;t
years, carcinoma; Marv Crooks. 24.:
Twelfth. 82 years, senility; Marie I>-
talnhelly, 267 Orleans. 6 months, tobur
pneumonia; Maggie Dobke. 80 Ewers.
;<1 years, phthisis pulmonalis. Florence
Marv Forrest. 777 Llvernols, 1 year,
ervsipelas; Ignatius ffoydue. 15 Me-
dina. 26 years, nephritis; Ellr.a J.
Thompson. 93 Merrick. 72 years, valvu-
lar disease of heart; An.ells C. Tupert.
c,;,8 Mt. Klllott. 68 years, diabetes mel-
lltuas Ida Bcpumnn, 543 Crawford. 19
years, tuberculosis; Antone Taingeuek-

er. 409 Trombley. 52 years, broncho
pneumonia; Antoni Staakowskl, *142
Ferdinand. 27 years, lobar pneumonia.
Magdalena MasteJ, 33 Ingeranl, 30
years, general debility; Gertrude Faker,
586 Bt. Atjbin. 72 years, carcinoma,
Joseph Wlghtman. St. Mary's hospital,
:,4 years, carcinoma; Catherine Aldrich.
Wrsre hospital. 44 years, carcinoma-

♦ ’halmers Prentice. Providence hospital.
62 years, diabetes mellltus; Matilda
Ba»igb. 11 Columbia west, 49 years,
apoplexy; Priscilla Ellxn Ile.rs, f.>3
Military, 67 years, hemiplegia. Rena
Steinberg. 201 Napoleon. 6« years, val-
vular diseasu of heart. Matilda Kelley,
83 Clark, 39 years, embolism: Maud M
Berryman. 145 Bla< kstope, 24 years,
rupture of blood vessel; Agnes 1..
Hengv. 1013 Sheridan, 3 months, capil-
lary bronchitis;. Stanley Pbske. 4ft
Patterson 2 years, broncho pneumonln;
Porathu Waamus, 60 Mack, so years.
uraemia

DIED.
DONOVAN —Jan. 81, Dennis, beloved

husband of Ellen Donovan and
father of Mrs Joseph Kitera Id.
Funefal from residence, 252 Forest-
ave. west. Saturday morning at 8 30.
and to Holy Rosary church at 9.

PFNNEBACKK —Jan. 31. Anton, aged
69 years, beloved husband of Mar-
Karat Dunneb««k»\ and stepfather of
Theodore Petri Funeral from re«l-

--t donee, 244 Tennyson-avc.. Highland
Park. Saturday morning. 8 3ft from
rosldetu-e. and 9 o'clock from Blessed
Bncrament church. Please omit
fI.W.TS.

ENGLISH —At r« **t. Knt*\ beloved ami
loving wife of late I’apt. Thos. ling*
Halt, mother «»f William TANARUS., Norman,
Misses Kite ami Violet. Funeral
•j p. m. Saturday from resilience, 179
Fifth-*t.. burial at Woodmere

EGAN—Jan. 31, John M. beloved *on

I of Mary and the late Thomas Egan.
Funeral from residence. 271 I- mirtb-

I nvo, hnturdav n.orning at 9:30 nml
to If.dy Trlnltv church at 19

FIEM KN—At famcMstcr. 0., Jan. 11.
1912, Arvenu Ncttervlllf. widow of
tha late Clans Flemcn and only sta-
tor of Mrs. H F. Kailman.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
A GOOD POSITION Is assured overy

graduate of the Detroit Bualness
University: magnificent new build-
ings; thorough course In bookkeep-
ing. penmanship, shorthand, type-
writing, mechanical and archltoctu-

i iai drafting and all English sub-
jects. Free employment department;
catalog free for the asking. 61-61-
€6-67-69 West Orand Rlv«r-ave.

CYLINDER I‘RESSFEEDERS
j wanted. Paike, Davis & Cos.
IN VKBTMKNT with services; going

Detroit concern; want good oftlee
I man and foreman. Box D, No. 84.

Detroit Times.

STOP AT THEi L FRANKLIN HOI'SE
■MB On East Larned-st., Just

u step from Woodward
M anti Jefferson avenues.

ISootiis 50c. 75c. sl. 11.50
per ~u.v. Single meals

ndf
”

r,r rates by the

COO

ICXTKA ELECTRICIANS
Needed to do the electrical work In

Detroit this year, such us bank bulld-
i lug*, theaters, hotels, stores, matin-
! facturlng plant* and residences. Join

our college and secure one of these
• high-salaried positions and short

I hours.
The Electric Coilcfce.

j 183 Jeft«r*on-ave. Cherry 2208.

W xNTED- Experienced young man by
automobile manufacturer to lake
charge of Repair and Service De-
l irtment Must have Initiative and
able to handle correspondence. Clive
*\p, salary desired, phono number.
Address box No. D-9, Times. ,

| WANTED—A man with third-glass en-
gineer’s papers to take charge of

; boiler and work around creamery.
• good references required. Apply 63
i Moirowe-ave .

IV A X’f'KI > -Mit Kai Ine solicitof*. -

perisnte unnecessary. Room 401.
27 East Grand Rlver-ave

W »NTEI»" Two high-grade in* ii to ]
le.«rn life Insurance business. Sixth ,
ilooi Elks’ Temple. . _

\V \S.Ti :1» '-‘x-

good reliable’young man
to drive the east route for Detroit
Package Delivery. Apply 31 Winder.

Wanted--a iir*t-ria** eiecFrotypc nn-
isber Buffalo Electrotype Work*.
Buffalo, N. V

Man to work In stable*
Apply Gordon A Bagel. 461 Phene *t

tv AS’TF.I>—First -elas* molder. T»e-
trult Shipbuilding Cos . foot of Or-
Icans-st ..

\\ A STITT >—Experienced meat cutter.
198 Ht. Antoine.

.

WANTED—A stropg colored boy. 815
Wood ward-ave.

flf'l.P WANTED—FEMALE.

GIRLS wanted to sort button*.
Must hr over 17. Steady
work. Flood pay.

I’NT VERS XL BLTTON CO. j
15th and Fort. '

BTftRMU; AND CARTADR.
HitdtAdk - frd. largest vans

packing Main 899 46 Otlman-st. j

, ItOF.MI* BHCME. storage snd Cartage.
Os lice. 417 Beauhlen-st R »2f C9ll

iuIVKItSIDE HTORAOFi A CARTAOi;

1 pi 1 Fireproof and Non-rtrvproof
i storage Main 606 Moving and paek-
j tng City «97

FOB HtUJ-UTfMlOill**-
I I’ACKARD TOURINO CAR. for# door.

demountable rims and all equlpmeat.
| Bos D. No. I. Times.

HK>Tim. pgsuwa

Watch Those Decayed Teeth
Brush them as often as you pleaea: once started, they*!! deeay nplinl

arid the first thing you know you'll have a raging teothache. Take UMSmHtime and it wont Hurt even a little bit to have them made wholeagain, especially if one of Dr Adame’ Dental Speelalteta does your
lici* you are sure of work so superior thst it's Guaranteed in writing tor iM
years, and this splendid kind of work costs you only the very lowest owl
rates j

$5 Bridge work $3 -$4
$lO Sets of Teeth $5.,j

sls BETS FOR $1

Come in SOON—tonight if you wish—tor FREE examination.

Dr. Adams RateDentists
24-24-2S MICHIOAN-AVE.. COR U RISWOLD (HALL BUILDONV). j

Fourth Floor. Tsks Elevator. Phene Mala or City 111 '

CIeiISOKAL Iaa! i S/ uhrrsmrornn u»friendship, help and advice, write 3 1call on Mra A. M. Burr. 419 fette-blvd
NOTICE—If any poor girl la In trouhte. Ineeding advice, friendship or Rate Iwrite or call ou SEC. MAKQAKarr 1DUFY. 996 Fort-sL west. Sa!vatfa£vf]

Army. J

SALARIED PEOPLE
~

Women keeping house and other* fgf M
nlshed money without security
payments. Offices In 60 di-IqcldS »
cltiea

Save yourself money by getting iwl
terms first. 1

UNION CREDIT CO. JSecond Floor, Rowland Bldg. lit !a
Shefby-et. j

FIDELITY LOAN CO. 1
Makes loans from fit up. M. IMS. 1

12—McGraw Bldf.—is “

CONSTRUCTION LOANS Liber |3
amounts. J. F. Weber. 194 Gratia*.

to Hk.tl—Hot Sica.

HANNAN RENTAL AG&NCYJONE McGRAW BLDQ. 3
FOR SALE—MISCEM.A3KOIS

"*

A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. aJ|
Pine lumber, lath, doora, wiuSawfiHframes, base, casings, staint etetflchsap.

Union Housewreckin* Co*14th and Fort West IMS.

A.A.A.A.—Typewriter Sale
Smith. Rem., Underwood, Oliver, fit?-*new visible. f4O; weekly fl; renting R•1 60 up. DETROIT TYrR. CO.. IfSHhelby-st.

A.A.A.—WOOD, WOOD U
All kinds, soft or bard, big loada. CUM'Jua H g. Coal Cos., Ridge or City 949.1
CHICKERINO BABY GRAND ITAMO—iIFine condition, good tone,

by our experts, urtlatic design. Orig- !
Inal price |BOO. rare bargain at
Easy payments Come quickly, ij
OKINNELL BROS, 246 Woodward. 4

FOR SALE—Safe. Call Hickory 2f«. 1
J. P. Scranton A Cos., 109 Beaufait- 4aave.

SODA FOUNTAINS, billiard and Mgfl
tables, nsw and second-hand. Oegcfl
Marsh Cos.. 9 Farmer-st E-Z termor>l

STOCK FOR SALK—Small block eilstock in going Detroit concern, par a910: good assets; no liabilities; goo*!
business. Box D. No. S3. Detroit ITimes.

KNABE SQUARE-GRAND PIANO -—’a
Handsome rosewood, curved Ugui
overstrung. extra fine condition. JlOnly 197. Pay 75c weekly. DoVtl
tnlss this bargain. GRINXELL BROS., 9
245 Woodw'ard.

: - —. ... i, i j|
WANTED—Cor. Michigan and Fourtlt ■to furn,sh rooms complete. fl weak. .

Sumner Cos.

TO WENT—r.OOSKfb **

_

CA RES BA D HOTEL, corner Columbia!
) and (’ass-ave.—Running hot and colA

water In ull rooms; case; elevator: i
. easonable rates.

CABS, 72K—Nicely furnished large front jroom; single room; board.
CABS AVK. 743, northwest comer of

Willis, south room.
j CASS, 928—C omple te 1 y furnished

housekeeping suite (three roi>mit).tI North 3176.

: EDMI.’ND - BL. 31. near Woodward
heat; i.lro housekeeping.

DAVENPORT, 82 near WoodAMkikl. cor-
j ' ner Cuim—Handsome furntahea front

looms* nls<» large side room; hot and
cold water; hot water heat: choice
table board, Grand 1450-J,

DOWNTOWN—EIegant three rooms,
bath and furnished housekeeping

| room*; adults. Holiantr. A pi., 37 Clif-
ford Main 919 R.

EDMFXD-PIT Sli r.en~
Desirable :ooin for gentlemen.

I 111 FI li. - 130 Pe«drahf&
new!> furnished roams; strlcfiy modey
*rn • r»a*ora .ie.

ROOMS— Furniture for rooms ootnpUttFl
tl weekly. Sumner Cos Mich, and it#

FOR SALK—FARM*.
- ... I -1 - » - ■ i,*:
FARMS OF ALL KINDS and at all

prirea
Vacant and Improved city proparty. 1

C. S. BEADLE
Tel Main 6524 4 McOraw Bldg.

W A > 1 i ii-mixcki.u.lMVl.
HIGHEST prices paid fumlturs. stoves,

carpeta Lapham, 388 Orat. Chsrry 4»T
HORSES and cows removed promptle.
_

Mlllenbach Broa Phone W’ 101-991,
Joa l*rtattaa n*«* Rieiit

" NmU, C« I* tnhn R -at

TRAVEI EPS* GITOR
DETROIT UNITED IVTKRI RRAN~
TOLEDO-CLKVELAND LIMITED*—

7:30 a m. and every two hours to 1:90
I*. in Toledo only. 7:10 p. m. Toledo

1 Express. 7 a. m., every two hours to T '
li> m Toledo Locals. 6 a m . every two
hours to 8 p. m.. 9 p. m.; Monroe only. -
10 p. m.. 11 n m.

PORT HURON LI MIT EDS—7:I6 a.
m . ©very two hours to 7:16 p. m.; Sua-
day cnly 11 P- m. Locals, 6 a m .

every
too hours to • p. m.. 9 p. m.; Marin#
City only. 8 p m ; Mt Clemens only,
6 30 a. m .

hourly to 6:30 p. m.. 6 p. na; «

Shore Line. 6 26 a. m, hourly to ll:tt
p

Jackson - kalamazoo limiteds
—« 10 a. m, every two hours to 4:19
p m Jackson- loosing Limited. 9:19 p.
m • Jackson Locals. 7 am.. avery two

’hours to 9 p. m.; Ann Arbor only. • a
1 m 4 p m.. «:3<» P *»».. • 9 m.. 19 a nu-
ll p m To Northvilla, 9:19 a na. hour-
ly to 6-T9 P m.. 7:19 p. m.. 9 p. a 11
o in Saline cars from Tpsilantl.

FLINT-iAOINAW LIMITED*—9:I9 a
; m eT#ry two hours to • » p a U-
cal* 7 » m.. every two hours ta 9 p

'in It P m, north of Oxford, Sunday
•inly. Other Romeo Locala 4, 9 and 9
V iIrCHARD LAKE DIVISION-*** a
m hourlv to 9 4S p. w. 11 p, a

i WYANDOTTE DIVISION-3 ;11 a ra.
half hoarly to I p m . H minutes to
H p m . half-hourly to 9:11 a hour*

l ly pCNTiACP
LIMITEDB-4:»«. »:R 9:99

u,Ai s:« LveT;8
Iftiup m. 11 Rtrml?*cw9BMl
;nly.

« 30 p m. 7:19 a «a» sad saM»
Sight
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